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CHILE WILL FOLLOW
BRAZIL’S WAR POLICY

Press Report Says Recent Events 
Have Wrought Great Change 

in the Situation.

I TUESDAY MORNING3 GERMANS PILLAGE 
FRENCH CEMETERY

iBed, Bridge. U Murtagti, Teter-
bcro; A. Boyce, Vsteartter.

ARTILLERY.

Killed in eeilon—L. F. Young, Dliby. 
N.H.: J. 3. Gorton, Amherst,
339816, J. McEIhlnney, 77 Shsrbeurne
StKIUed Infection—R. DOnnovse, Winnl-

i AMERICANS ASSIST 
ALLIES LIBERALLY

: .v »everything urges us to make use of 
as soon ae possible.

"We have learned that the first 
American unit has arrived wt the 
front an4 with what zest generals ana 
privates saluted the noble starred 
banner. v However,. - you should 
know. Mr. President, that moro than 
one stout chevronned poilu said to hrs 
comrade in an astonished voice:

“ “But where is Roosevelt? X don t 
see him’."

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

3FRANCE WANTS 
COL ROOSEVELT

M

Huns Break Open Vaults to 
Rob Bodies of 

Dead.

despoil Countryside

INFANTRY.
Ten Thousand Doctors and 

Nurses Will Proceed to 
England.

peg.
Former Premier Clemenceau 

Makes Stirring Appeal to 
President Wilson.

INFANTRY.Killed In action—L. G. Yso, St. Thomas,
Ont.: W. J. PeUant, England; .
Spence. Scotland ; Frederick Bloom, India; Killed In action—W. J. Smith. Dal- 
Edward Holden. Baraboo, WIs.; H. J. houaie. . *
Sutherland, East Branch, River John, N. I Missing—R B. McDonald, Muskoka.
S.; Mike Novlk, Russia; C. H. Thompson, Ont. .
Bloomington, N.S.; L. S. Cullin, J. A. I Died of wounds—D, H. Raptey, W1nn|-
Smlth, S. G. St&rklss, England; George peg. , „ _____i.
Boileau. Montreal; Henry Bedard. Sber- Missing—A. 0. Campbell, J. E. Garwoll.

. Q.; 135767, W. H. Knight, 318 Brandon: J. Appleton, UnlOnville, Ont.,
Weeten road, Toronto; James Lout- a Blnnie, A. Black. Winnipeg, 

tit, Dryden, Ont.; 201856, N. W. Marier, Bramwell, Neelln. Man.; 0. Achi«>n. AP- 
69 Osborne avenue, East Toronto; P. S.plc Hill, Ont.Dudgeon. D^Un^ort,
Matthew», O'Leary. P.E.I.u 8. A. Beer, Man.: A. T. Eutfort, Wiuntpeg. U. K.
England; E. C. Larcombe, Rolling River. Ht-ame Napanee; M. Jrans. Ctereenoim.
Man.; O. A. McGee, Stirling, Ont.; Henry Alb ; W. Johnson. Winnipeg, W. u.
Storey, Winnipeg; Harold Coulthurst, Johneton, Gaoman. Mkn..I>. E. Jo.*,
England; R. E. Kipling. Peguis, AH*.; Winnipeg; A J. Kidd, Fort
Prank O'Meara, Ottawa; J. A. McClelland,I wan. — _____ By Thomas T. Champion.

pton, Ont.; Wm. Degrace, Shtppe- • . . -HV London, May 12.—I have Just re-
gan, N.B.; Act. L.-Corp. Walter Jones, ARTIL.L ■ turned from a Journey of many miles
°'d ledof^ wounds—C. W. Endlcdtt, F. W. Killed in sctlon-J. L. Hart, Hunts- «thedlstrtet where Hindenburgmade 
Raddlsh, England ; M. J. Callahan, Man- ville. Ont nev ÎV8,. yolun^Ty retreat. Sir William
cheater N H ; Donald Ralston, Scotland. Missing—D. A. McDonald, Wftltney Robertson has told us to what extent

Wounded—J. A. McCualg, McCrlmmon, I pier, N.B. ______ this retreat was really "voluntary,"
Ont.; N. J. Pag*. England; J. H. Att- llucluTOV and it we wanted any further aeeur-
wood. Duncan, B.C.: G. O. Headley. Joji.I INFANT ance on the point we have had it in
ar'N8H: NEti :TBon. Gads I Dirt of wound^^Rom Vancou- the result of the last few weeks’ flghi-
S^ffieFwtn^r™Æl,H^H-^. VCr: * ** After what I have just seen In the
Auburnton.’ Saak.; Joe. McGuire. Wlnni-1 MOUNTED RIFLES. |country which the Hun has vacated I
pég; A. V. Knight, Middlechurch Man. ; Ont am. prepared, tho, to accept the Hun
G. H. Lovelock, Oahawa, Ont ; Sgt.-MaJ. Dirt—It. W«rt. KemWA um leader’s assertion that his forces went
E, B.-Undemood. Winnipeg; J. g.tom- ,ctlon J' PrldTnore’ I back at their leisure. No need for me
Webster S<D^e«reyIDrek£ Har- MlMlno—159636, M. Smyth, 239 Chle- here to support testimony already of-
^N.âf Elijah TalL No^rHot^. «venue, Toronto^ fered, ofhow chateau. Cottage and .
Man.; 186343, J. F. Doyle, 80 Loretto ave- INFANTRY. farF building, after toeing pillaged, .
nue, Toronto; Selby Butt, New Melbourne, - each received Its- portion of run cot- i
Nfld. ; Norman Yeoman. England; C. A. . action—C. Bweetman, Port ton, of how orchards and gardens wereStephens, St. John. N.B. ; Fred Sgtert, ‘Sl'(!rdQln actl6n-L’ ®weetma hacked and despoiled, and reduced to
Welland, Ont.; Chas. MorrelL^ North-1 Miselng—G. MacGilHvray. Kenora. Ont the last degree of desolation. Having 

H mSTmc- Previously reported /?°ï! "^ wreaked their fury to the full on the
Ky lu^n^MM’lH^V. K H«- Pern#*!’. ’ £welll?«8 o(hfth" »lv^’ £ "j**
lam, 204 West Adelaide street, Toronto; Fa2l.°d of woimds—C. F. Young, Truro, been thought that the fiends in field 
669367, Leonard Whatmore, 86 Shudell I N = grey would have passed oyer a few
avenue, Toronto; J. H. Hawton, Eng- Killed In action—C. R. Early, Mar- I acres devoted to the dead. Let me toH. 
land; J. w- •T'" ' I garetvllle, N.S. therefore, of a French country ceme-
Wuiiamr?^^ Ü C.-:,678287, John ^M^r^wfnnipeg; ^ent ^our ln the twl-
Montague. 23 Wright avenue, Toronto i w MÛskeît Camp Hughes; 228883, J. L. I light of a recent lovely evening.
John- Hamilton, Buckingham, Q.; John I Méorcoor, 1061 Davenport read, Toronto; Hun Desecrates Cemetery.
Mann., Burk’u Fails. Ont.; Looçe-Çoop. - g. Riches, Winnie»; R. R. Roble, This cemetery had for generations 
Johh 3*cAuley/Bydney Mlne. N 8;; Wal- tiangdon. North Dakota; V. J. 81mT»d"-- been the burying-place of the inhabl-

MRe”bP8mith8m,90b’^ncra tant, of the country^, tt bore a 
Leuzoti, St. Gerard de Montarvtile. Q. ; ^'.’.tmmiltoii; W. F. Smith, Myrtle, closer resemblance to the God’s acre 
Leon Cyr, Sto. There*, Q.; Napoleon I j siraneon, R. Tabcmer, T. M. I of rural England than any other grave-
Lamontagntu Windsor Mille, Q. ; Adrien I Sf-Winnipeg; S. R. • Thorlng- I yard I have ever seen in Franca Be- 
Trotiticr, Pob NeuLQ^Y. 51: tmn’1Morden, Man. sides the grassy rabunds raised above

RtiSS?; WHuirt&Â:^ LiS#dOn‘t w^unde-^ J- 8UnCe' ilSlîînt E^"
Coip. Stanley Oarratt, Bernart. SaMt.; viMi',,ine—A Bowers, Edmonton. va-uita with imposing monuments. Evi-
L. liodçson. Hodgson, Mam: Keyvton kMled m action—W. Clark. Winnipeg, defice of the place having been well 
Kile, Denmark; WT S. Rickard, England; oirt of wounds—R. W. Witoon, Wei- cared for in past years was to toe found 
Wm. DcuvUirrlr, Winnipeg; 602298, J. T. in plenty. The Hun, tho, knows per-
Rlchardsom 69 Jersey avsnue,wounded—UeuL D. O. Vicafs, Kam- L^y well that hU enemy will not 
u-HLon PIbow ■ T^wlb^'StiWk I loops; D. McCallum, Lancaster: H.A. I^j^y ehe„ a cemetery, so to af-
Ont ; 407021, Brian Prize, Hamilton, Ont.; ^^cto^E8 S\c\^ÿ. P to torn'Cm t; fort hie own body the maximum of 
J. W. Ilyan, Pctoskey, Mtah,; Ralph Vfelit H. FLBanke, 787 bfarkhaih street, protection tie had built himself a ~ 
Murdock, S.t. Lambent, Q ; 56371, Corp. To(^nt0i ries of deep dug-out* on the bordera.
Arthur Blows, 24 Lewis rt”«t-sToronto, -----—Amongst the trees bordering the bury-'
M' m! “i A.TILLgWV l.r-rroiindhe had con-tnjcted in

- assst. »iirsssi. süu„%ï&,.- ;££”:?•,î2."SMS. Xi;
W. R. Goode, 68 Renhoid avenue, To- ,l_jr’ D Nottmana, Montreal: of indefinite duration fumiehee infii-
ronto; Ernest E.WI^, RMge^y. Ont, wounded—Ueut. D. L MacLaran, St dentally another Ironie commentary

MtohVd'.’york Londonr Montrwl. _____ ■ d. _ I : -Wttli ooloWI Jmpudene# the Hun

Fry, Victoria. R6.; A. G. Vklier, Eng- INFANTRY. , [had laid to reft in this country burial
land; Paul Reid, Car®^Orrtj Leonard ---- ---- l -> 1 ground ' sdverjft of his own ofllcera.
u°1.u.SSdW«iMdG' T^Sfield, Wounded—F. 8, Power, Moncton; J-Thelr-graves were thrust In at the 
Æ S«, Cleveland: O.; Ro»«, Grandlque, Ferry. N.S.; G. W. -(j0 ot the French dwellers who had

G2otaHbi!}tsin,"Regma, Sask^^Setgt R- WllUston, Bayslde, N.B.; B. Hornby. ^ the.daye of T**». I
J. Broomhead, Jjdiyby, Ont.; 220347, O.O. F°rt. nope, - [will give the German hie due—every

Carton « Weurtte# dfr '«Wy-17189e. BuftbtiK >Ydbdei therttiHils ever them’ Trhowed
669756. A. C. Jones, 357 gpadlna avenue, | Toionto. considerable taete in design.

sg K»,, fr *"T^"v- „ ewte'satiwsadvchh Àlî)1 G W." Baker,• ïlUeoOburg, Woundtü—CM?07, S. O’Nell, 206 Jackson he tiad. put the bodies of his own offi*
ont !’ WVa J. W. Allan, 188. <%«da street, Kept Hamilton. I cere.
«Lrcet. Hamilton, (W.; D. Jv_Ha«dns. 1 INFANTRY. Vaults Broken Open.
■OjiHtorxiUe. Ont.; E. % -------- . T did not see one vault in that cem«-
n,°*U*CH ^J^ïacoér Holland”' - •' Wounded—P. J. Oates Weymouth tery which had not been violently
OM” H- J- 1 acperLH0tiana. ytils. N.S.: J. G. Nethertnglon, Wilkie, broken open. m nearly ievery case

INFANTRY. Sask. _____ the covering stone was cracked across
'-------- . . artillery. —the work of a heavy mallet. In the

Campbell. Seeley's Bay, Ont.; -------- entire breadth of the cemetery there
Ont.: Geo. Haru^, Winnipeg. H. J. WoUnded-e3,866, C. M*Jon*y, Toronto; was nof one shell hole, eo the de- 
Bvans. St John N.B TWOes^orp^ Row. H E Mcljettt .London; 3ÏS061, HT, Uv- Ltruction could* not hâve been’caused
TOoodwm, Clarke’s Harbor, N.S, W"jtfP»"G 3- O^ünnor'. by this means The coffins which had

Missing—Frank Wooster, Exahaw, iï.-.Î!' A^clndoe. Lethbridge; been Insfde the vaults had all disap-
Alta. ; C. H. Townsend, London, Ont., M'oit;r%00i[; uartmouth, N.S.; R. L. peered, so had the contents. It is be- 
Wm. V’ogcl. England; Michael Wright, jerseyvtlle, Ont. lleved that these coffins were, used in
Winnipeg; H. A. Baylor, .Seotiand, 3. -----— 'v I some Instances to enclose the bodies
L'wounded and gawed-^-Corp. Geo. Ban- INFANTRY. of the German officers buried, oloee
gerter, Victoria, B.C.; J. C. Croyston, Welinded_.j w House. Saskatoon; by. There Is not g, doubt, tho, that Bigston. N.D.; 140584, R. A. Warren, 18 67ïï^undqd wàlten, 74 Markham stresL I the main object underlying this orgy 
Connaught avenue-E. Toronto. Toronto, Ï". L. Poole, Edmonton; A. Dlv- of destruction was loot—loot of the

I rlSJn ’even er, London. Ont. , rings and Jewels upon the fingers and
.«nuTiiriiri around the necks of those who entered

mounted rifles. ^ upon their last sleep in yonder cha-
ill—H.' We»l, Kemble. Ont teau or farmhouse.

-------- There was a shrine In one corner of
^ARTILLERY. [the graveyard. The door had been

. ........ —rT     wrenched off, the Interior robbed of all ,
JToronto°-PM937 A o’ lte Poor little omamenU, the figure of 

^r1r*v TerênteTE.’ A°W^tm Vtetor®: the Virgin broken in pieces, 
j T Morrison, Vancouver; D. 8. Yule. All this wanton devilry committed j
Winnipeg- [in a country burying-groumd, under

the direction, maybe, of some of those 
officers who are now interred there.- 

Wounded-J» J. Johnston. Edmonton; The grave* of those men remain wv 
138969 F W. Smith, 88 Seaton street, molested. May they continue to be so. 
Toronto: -G. Peters, Union Creek, Ont ; | But may the deeds of those men be 
N. Mcrrow. Toulon. Ont. ; F. G. Buclt- put on reeoni and remembered.
Hr.d, Renfrew: 404323, P. Dovareux. To- 
route-, J. G. Green, «rchCUtfe. OnL,
669560. R. C Spark. Toronto! 201439, C.
H. McKI/ley. 39 Lewis street, Torontoi 
S Martin, Pembroke; L. Price. Regina:
140023. A. Brehaut. Toronto; F. Finney,
Camp Hughes, Man.

Santiago, CMle, May 28.—Chile will 
support BrazH in adopting vigorous 
meaeuree against Germany, «ays The 
LMario lllustrado, in commenting on 
the new aspect of the International 
situation brought about by the action 
of President Braz, of Brazil In urg
ing congress to revoke the _<Jeorec of 
neutraUty ir. the war bWwoan the 
United Stgtes and Germany und 
authorize measures tor the defence of 
tTic nation’s dignity.

“It is no longer a question or a 
congreps of American neutral na
tion*,” says this newspaper, "nor of 
the formation of a theoretical policy 
to bring about united action. Recent 
events have wrought a great change. 
Pan -Americanism and the Monroe 

have more meaning now

John I
m

OVER SIXTY KILLED
IN BOHEMIAN FACTORY

o
ir aTROOPS FOR FRANCENAME CARRIES MAGIC Abrooko

South Kaiser's Ghouls Plunder 
Graves, Wreck Buildings, 

y Ruin Orchards.

Thirteen Bodies Recovered From 
Ruins of Burned Munition 

Building Last Week.

London, May 28.—A Reuter despatch 
from Amsterdam quote* a message 
from Vienna a* saying that thirteen 
bodies have been'recovered from a 
munition factory at Bolovec, Bohemia, 

destroyed by Are last week. 
The despatch adds that it is feared 
fifty more person» were buried be
neath the ruins. Many persons were 
Injured. The fire caused several ex
plosions.

Ri
Equivalent of Five German 

Divisions Soon to Fight 
for the U. S.

“Where Is Roosevelt? I Don’t 
See Him,” Say Aston

ished Soldiers.

woo
caste
with
visio

Seekatche-

f Bram whitLondon, May 28,—An official state
ment Issued by the British war office 
today, with the object of showing 
America’s complete participation, in 
the war and its ability to give Imme
diate powerful aid, refers to the draft 
bill which will give an arm.y of 2,- 
000,000 men, and eaye there are pros
pect* of the greatest success for the 
oan, of which $750,000,000 already has 

been advanced to the entente allies. 
The statement declares that flotillas 
of destroyers are co-operatirtg with 
the entente allies in the submarine 
zone, that one army division, a forc^ 
of marines and nine regiments of 
gineers have been ordered to Fra 
and that 10,000 doctors and yin 
nurses have been ordered to 
hundreds 
arrived.

“Together with the Americans al
ready serving in the British an4 
French armies,” the announcement 

“these additional unite will

Paris, May
Clemenceau, in an open, letter to 
President Wilson, printed in hie paper,
L’Homme Enchaîne, appeals to the 
president to send over Coloniel 
Roosevelt and “hie companions.” M.
Clemenceau says:

“In Invaded France at the present 
hour there to a name which presents, 
by I know not what force of lntul-

russ *v,AJ<>Rs itomb
are too much a philosopher not to PINSK RAILWAY STATION 
know that great popular Readers h :vo 
Influenced men. out of 
to their own real valued by the in- 
tangllble atmosphere of legend, which, 
with or without their assistance, has 
formed around them.

“Whatever may be the reasons, and 
without attempting to analyze the 
phenomenon, 1 yield to the Imperious 
need to tell that the name of Roose
velt has in Europe, at this time a 
legendary power. It will be an enor
mous error to neglect a force which

Former Premier

$16
Doctrine
tiiaii’ever. .-JPP^UPS*

“Brazil ha*, accused Germany of 
acte prejudicial to pen-Americanism. 
Today it Is Drain, and tomorrow tho 
other nation» ■wilt’, make tho same 
charge. For (he safeguarding of 
maritime traffic several nation# will 
offer facilities for the United States 
warships engaged in thii work, Chile 

.will be as friendly to tile United 
States as Brazil and Uruguay. ’

which was
H

with 
• and] 

rood
Wi
19*
* w" BRAZIL REVOKES 

HER NEUTRALITY
proportion, Petrograd, May 27, via London.—An 

official statement issued today by the 
Russian war department, says:

“Western, Rumanian and Caucasian 
fronts: There was the usual reciprocal
flr“Avtatlon.—On May 25 our airplanes 
made a raid on the railway station at 
Pink, where they dropped six bombs. 
It was observed that they hit the rail
way line and caused *» outbreak of fire 
in the western part of the town.

gland,
of these having- already

ssays,
shortly give a total of 100,000 Ameri
cans in France, equalling five Ger
man division*.”

Details are given of the increase in 
the national guard, and the regular 
army and the doubling of the navy 
personnel, the statement then saying: 
“Forty thousand young Americans of 
the best type are now assembled in 
sixteen camps to receive intensive 
training, with a view (o becoming 
officers in the new army.

An announcement says 
ferenoes with the Anglo-French com
missions have been, completed and 
that comprehensive plane have been 
made for industrial mobilization, In
cluding the construction of thousands 
of miles of railways. The statment 
adds: "Arrangements have Veen,
made for the construction of 3500 air
planes and'llte training of 6000 avia
tors this yeaf." - , . ...

The announcement concludes with 
a reference to industrial firms offering 
to do war work and the Inventory of 
tte national resources which have 
been placed1 at the disposal of the 
United States and her ailles.

Only Three Votes Against 
Paving Way for War 

Declaration.
ter1

WILL JOIN ENTENTE girlf

all
IDeclarations of -Political Lead

ers Received With En
thusiasm.

rai
the con-- <?

I

yrnROSSINO the Tlmavo River, ther Italians have occupied the Village of 
f San Gl-ovanni, on the Carso Plateau. Their effective artillery prepara- 

tion also enabled them to carry further strong positions east %nd 
southeast of Jamiano. They captured in this region nine almost new six- 
inch guns. Their strong defence beat off two successive violent attacks in 
theSYodice sector and on the heights near Gorizia. They also drove back 
stronc Austrian parties which had penetrated their line south of Grazigna.

In their converging movement on Duino along the coastal road and 
the railway the Italians have managed to get within close striking range 
of this important point. Duino lies where the Carso Plateau descends from 
its usual high level to the level of the sea, and its further stretches pre
sent few difficulties west of Trieste. • The Austrians, it appears, must make 

* their last stand in the Duino region or lose Trieste and the naval dockyards 
at Pola. The evacuation of Trieste, which is proceeding, will take on a new 
burst of speed, lest the Malians cut off a large portion of the enemy’s 
supplies. It will be Interesting to observe whether the enemy destroys the 
city or leaves it intact. Some of the correspondents and newspaper writers 

\at Rome are still Inclined to think defensively, altho the allies have dis
carded the'defensive strategy for the offensive. This method of thought, . , D ,

survival of the middle period of the war, accounts for the warning cries Great rrotcssions ot KevolU-
about a coming Austrian offensive in the Trentino on Brescia. It is for .__ 71 W/vur Marl*
the enemy now to do the wondering and the worrying about the designs tionary A-eai inovy iviaae
of the allies. > in Monasteries-

Rio Janeiro, May 28. —The Brazil
ian chamber today passed the first 
reading ot the government measure 
revoking Brazil’s neutrality in the war' 
between, Germany and the United 
States. The vote was 136 to 3.

The measure under consideration 
by the Brazilian chamber was drafted 
by the committee on foreign relations 
It recommends thè concellatlon of the 
decree of April 26, 1917, which declar
ed the neutrality of Brazil in the war 
between Germany and 1 the United 
States. _ ,

Under this bill President Braz is 
authorized to take the necessary eteps 
to make the measure effective.

The leadens of the principal politi
cal factions declared that they would 
vote for the proposed project because 
they felt confident that parliament, by 
completing the revoking of the de
claration of neutrality, would declare 
Itself In sympathy with tire-entente 
allies .and thereby p 
take side*.With thfi.'.i"sara*»*. usnss~-
thustasttc applause.

f the
s?.>

:

3

RUSSIAN MONKS 
CALL FOR VOTES

I Wm
B

a

thisto[
Champagne was the chief sensitive spot on the French front yesterday. 

The artillery was firing on all sides, and in the neighborhood of Teton the 
rival combatants engaged in grenade fighting. All the preceding night the 
fighting bad furiously proceeded. The Germans thrice attacked the French 
and they were thrice repulsed. The cannonading still keeps fierce in the 
Verdun sector. The Germans appear to expect French activity on a large 
scale and their gunners are keeping quite alert. The siege of Verdun, last
ing for fifteen months, has become the most famous ahd the greatest siege 
in recorded time, tho not yet the longest. The old mediaeval castles used 
to hold out for ten years. All chance of a German reduction of this town, if 
seems, has passed. Tho action here has virtually turned from a German 
siege of the French to a French siege of the Germans.

*09* •

Iflt

DOCUMENTS BURNED
CUli
ofBonfitos Are Made of Litera

ture Betokening Revolu
tionary Tendencies.

TIE SALE IS STILL ON,SCORE’S
lim

The tie salé keeps righf up in inter
est, and It will grow more *0 every 

day now ae it comes 
nearer to the good old 
summer days and men 

,, wiieh to get Into neg- 
Sfl lige dress, for there are 
nf thousands of beautiful 
Vi new and exclusive ef- 

fects in the bow ties 
•** and four-in-hand shapes 
particularly suitable for «wi

thal
soi?

I En.Petrograd, May 28, vi^i 
The inmates of Russian monasteries,
In access of revolutionary zeal, are de
manding equal political rights with the 
lay population, Including the vote, 
which until now has been forbidden by 
precedent. In order to prove their fit
ness for citizenship, the monks have 
set about eradicating all traces of their 
former autocratlst, reactionary and In 
particular antl-semltlc yleanlngs, de
stroying their stores of anti-liberal 
literature which was supplied to them 
by the police "security department," 
now abolished.

The monks of Russia's biggest, rich
est, and most famous monastery 
Troitsa-Lavra, near Moscow, which Is 
historic owing to having withstood 
two sieges by Polish armies in the 
seventeenth century, made bonfires 
last week of reactionary phatnphlete In 
the monastery courtyard. One report 
saye that the monks danced round the 
flames. The father superior of the 
Moscow Monastery of the Passion, has 
condemned all autocratlst propaganda 1 
literature, and has forbidden Its use 
even for the wrapping of parcels.

Big Change at Kiev.
• Still greater j revolutionary enthusi

asm, real or feigned, has been dis
played in Kiev’s celebrated Pestechera 
monastery, In the catacombs of which 
repose the bones of hundreds of saints 
of the orthodox church. This monas
tery is particularly notorious for the 
pogromist agitation in which it took ‘ 
an active part tor the prosecution of 
the Jew Beilis for ritual murder. The 
monastery authorities have now strict
ly forbidden reactionary agitations, 
and a committee of monks has been 
formed to obtain political equality.
' At, Kazan, In East Russia, a com
mittee fit workmen’s and soldiers’ de
puties discovered tha-t a large number 
of inflammatory pamphlets were stored 
in a convent. The commit toe threat
ened to raid the place, and the mini, 
horrified by the prospect of intrusion 
on their Inviolate sanctuary, sent an 
undertaking to destroy the pamphlets 
themselves.

ill—E.
London.—

suflm
Except for the heavy artillery action the British front is quieter 

these days than it was even in mid-winter. The infantry is doing little but 
raiding. The British, in a raid east of Vermellee, north of Loos, brought 
ina few prisoners. The artillery activity is focused south of the Scarpe 
■and in the Ypree salient. The British aviators had one of the best days yet 
This year yesterday, when they destroyed twelve german machines and 
drove down ten others out of control. British anti-aircraft guns shot 
down another. The British report only three aircraft missing.

> * • * * • »
News of another miserable failure of the German army and the Ger

man calculations hp* leaked out from the contributions of Paul Schwedei 
to the German press. This person, who styles himself “imperial Otto
man war correspondent," tells the wretched story of an unsuccessful Turko- 
German advance from Hebron across the Sinai Peninsula to the Suez Canal. 
Ae the British fleet commanded the Mediterranean shore, the expedition 
had to proceed by forced marches across 200 miles of terrible desert, 
harassed by locusts, sandstorms, and every necessity. It was not even 
mapped. The Germane found the native Bedouins, for the most part, loyal 
to Great Britain and cold toward the idea of a holy war. The scheme to 
stir up a holy war among the Mohammedans generally proved a rank failure. 
The Bédouins, won over by "other means," proved, apart from occasional 
scouting service, quite useless. Sdhweder winds up with a fierce attack on 
what he calls German newspaper scribes and bluestocking*. These pre
tended to know all about the country, but their information turned out to 
be utterly misleading and damaging to the cause. The reason for the 
publication of this frank confession of failure remains concealed, but it 
is probably intended as a preparation of the public mind for the British 
advance into Syria.
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mer wear, and were specially selected 
as eudb. The generous discounting of 
the regular prices applies to these 
newest of the neckwear lines as well. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King 
Street West,

an
thaïs(lit—4

Gas poisoning—H
torla Harbor, Ont.:

Shell shock—98, H- Crane, 72 River 
Toronto; Hadley Vickers, Kng-

' sf
! Street,

Unofficially prisoner of war—R. R.
D^urna!* acckle'nta1—136143, Lance-Cerp. 
Ben]. Gerrard, 321 Augusta avenue, To- 
rente; James Wood, England,

Wounded and mlealng—Herman Black,
Osford. N.C.

Died—Lance-Corp. Chas.
Prince Albert, Saak.; J. R. Gamble, Echo
B8|viiee?ng, believed killed—159604, W. J. 
Brown, 201 Milan street, Toronto.

Cancel report missing—W. Jenkins, 
Cedar Grove, Ont.; W. B. Turner, Eng
land
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WIMacraft,Drop of Dollar a Barrel
In Winnipeg Flour Prices

INFANTRY.I /

I ;
Winnipeg, Man.. May 28.—Winnipeg 

mil lens reduced the price of flour $1 
a barrel today. Best patents are sell
ing at $13.10 a barrel, the lowest figure 
since wheat price* began to advance 
several month# ago.

1 e

■' i weiCancel report killed In action—C. W, 
Arber, England. ^ ,, _ .

Cancel report wounded—T. H. Selvage, 
Edmonton; Rodolphe Slcard, Montreal.

PHEZ. up.

The new loganberry drink In the 
I prohibition states on the Pacific coast. 
The Teck Hotel has a consignment.of 
It that will arrive tn about a week.

weARTILLERY.
Wounded—Corp. J. G- Hart. Athene, 

(Ja.: 8340.1, Bombardier Nell Kirkpatrick, 
178 North Bay street, Hamilton.

Reported missing, now rejoined unit— 
Driver J. T. Fellow», New London, Conn.

MEDICAL 8ERVICE8.
HI—Geo. W. Gibson, Lyndhurgt, Ont.

INFANTRY.

Missing—Lieut. C. E. French, Washing-
Killed In action—Z. Legrie, Mont Trem

blant, Q. ; A. Simpson, AlderviHe, Ont; 
L. Smith, Montreal.

Flour Is Down With Wheat ^
In the Montreal Market

♦* *♦ *wl bliIn France the allied authorities are proceeding with the formation of a 
Polish army to fight under the Polish flag. Not only Polish residents of 
France will make up this force, but Polish residents of allied countries will 
serve.
thousands of these men for this army, 
allies plan, the force which the enemy is raising by compulsion from the 
inhabitants of Poland. ,

* ’ * I • ,* *
In the eastern theatre of the war the Russians, according to Vienna, 

have developed increased artillery firing. The strong appeals to the sol
diery. made by every faction except the extremists of the ultra left, to attacly 
the enemy will not pass without their effect, for revolutionary zeal as a rule 
effectively kindles martial zeal. The Russian army, like any other army, 
when under public control. Is subject to the public command. Even the 
moit violent revolutionists and revolutionaries, it is said, when placed 
under discipline, will obey orders and fire on civilians with whom they 
sympathize. A Russian army, it is said, has done this thing in the past.

• * * * *
On the Russian front, according to Petrograd, calmness prevails in the 

northwest, southwest and south, and rather intense action in the Caucasus. 
The Turks, who are on the offensive, appear to be conducting general at
tacks against various strategic points. The latest fighting Is proceeding In 
the Baneth region, near the Persian border. Insufficient details have come 
thru from either side to show how the campaign is going.

*****
Chile will follow Brazil in recognizing a state of war with Germany. 

Like Brazil, her chief help will consist of the proriding of special facili
ties for American warships and of patrols for the southern seas. It is 
expected that eoon all of South America will make war on Germany. The 

1 value of this action will principally be the withholding of good markets 
fçom Germany after the war, for It will require oceans of propaganda for 
Germany to remove the stigma brought on her name by the piratical 
deeds of her U-boats.

e * * » •
In Russia it is just one trouble after another. Just when the united 

voice of the people, outside of Che extreme anarchists, has about succeeded 
In inducing the army to fight, It comes out that the workmen in the muni
tion and other factories, interpreting the Socialistic doctrines literally 
and in good faith, are making demands for such high wages that they are 
going to ruin the industries of the country and to compel the closing down 
of the factories. The annual Increased wages which the workmen ask 
exceed- the total capitalization of many industries, together with nearly 
all the profits as well. In some of the works the owners offered to give 
all the profits to the workingmen, but these did not equal the demands. 
Attempts so far at conciliation have not succeeded as a rule.

artillery.
Wounded—J. H. Shanks, Guelph; H. 

Fatten, Glace Bay.
Died of weundr

boro.

SoIL J
« Fewer Convict* in Penitentiary 

Than for Past Forty Years
E iMontreal, May 28.—Flour 

down another dollar this morning on 
all grades, spring and winter wheat 
alike, following the wheat market, 
which declined heavily all last week. 
Spring wheat first patent# are now 
$18A0 per barrel, and winter wheat, 90 
per cent., $6.30 to $6.50 a bag. Retail 
price* are still unchanged, for me 
most part at 65c per seven-pound bag, 
and $1.25 per 14-pound bag.

SORRY THEY HELD OUT.

« wentThe United States alone, it may be said in passing, can furnish many
Such a force will counteract, tjie

•E. J. Downey, Fetey-
M: 481Hi'

1V ’ yaimounted rifles,
—— _ ,1 Special to The Toronto WjMld.

Wounded-109417, N. Johnson. Toronto; Kingston. May 28. — There ■ are at 
F. Luvequc. Bellrock. Ont. I present 892 convicts in the peniten-
,ièary. the lowest number confined in, 
INPAWthy. the prison in the last forty years.

cock. New Waterford. N.8.; DM- a cut |n the staff of guards. For some
Bc-tlevttie: P. A. WamhoMt. Brtdgewsltirr, yearg the enrolment reached over 60» 
V.S.: V J. IV'yie. ^nherst. N ^- and aV times It was Close on to the
Ginu. G;?"ïd,;jJîg8c FyteSSŒter six hundred mark. It is stated that 
fveiuï' Toronto^' Waterhouse, Brant- the cutting out Of the sate of liqüor 
ford • X. McIntosh, Port Arthur. in hotels is largely responsible for t{i#

’ ------- ------ ■ 1 • great falling off -of crime.

i§yy ; r.in ;
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amh FliMi

lift m rilton. Si
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p'mounted rifles. ClI Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 28.—Local millers 

today quoted the price of wheat per 
buahel at two dollars and thirty cents, 
and certain Kent County farmer», who 
are said to have refused to sell re
cently at three dollars a bushel, are 
experiencing some misgiving».

Kllfkd In action—W. G. Gladman, Pow- 
D. G. McNemee, Win-

* •# tri1
asean. Ont.

Died vf wound
"liifliaolng—E. W. Hall, St. John, N.B.; 
J. K. Harding, St. John, N.B.

Died of wounds—W. Unldaiter, Fort
Wttiî!ed'ln action—E. Wilson, Smlthfleld, 
Ont. t

WI

If Chatham Mayor Will Instigate 
Proceedings Against Colleagues

n»t
HAMILTON SECURES

OVER HUNDRED MEN
faces two charges.

Ril Ei
o. w.,5

place this morning, when the officers of egir,.. the property of the compiain- 
and men of the 205th Machine Gun ont. Alfred ^cCan", produce dealer,
Dwt-» I«v.« .£«.«>.SW 
under canvas. The brigade staff will | $ wcek-g time, 
leave Monday, and from now on the

of No. 2 military district ELMIRA ' CARRIES TWO BYLAWS,

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, May 28.—On changes of 

conspiracy criminal prosecution will 
be instigated against Aldermen F. E. 
Baxter. F. H. Brisco and C. S. 
Coatesworth, the three councillors 
who were found guilty in a judicial 
investigation, held recently in this 
city, of haring eoâclted $6,000 from 
officials of the Chatham Gas Co., tor 
which they were to abstain from fur
ther opposition to a proposed deal be* 
tween the city and the gaa company. 
The report ot the crown attorney was 
submitted to the city council tonight, 
embodying the legal opinion that 
criminal prosecution would lie ae 
against the three men charged, and 
further advising that in the event of 
the case going up for trial it should 
be tried by a jury. Mayor Kerr elat
ed that in view of the persistence of 
the councillors in maintaining their 
seats, he would, as mayor of tho city, 
lay the Information against the alder-

t

NO DEALING IN CHEESE.

Utica, N.Y., May 28.—The Little 
Falls Cheese Market reflected the 
slump which hit the other dairy cen
tres during the week, and today’s ses
sion saw no «alee made and no prices 
fixed. The factory men prefer to keep 
their cheese uritil the market is more 
stable.

■ artillery.

Killed in action—G. H. Catchpole, Hat- 
zlc, B.C.: J. R. Johnson, Qutopatnsis, 

H. Staples. Toronto.N.B.1 A.
I’i INFANTRY.

Killed In action—T. Campbell, Mon
treal: J. McBride. Scotch Port, P.E.I.;
7SJeSBain- TOr&nt°: W" J‘ McLenne”M headquarters

Died cf wounds—G. E. Latimer, Win- will be Camp Borden. The only sol- . to Jhe Toronto world.
V V„ Vkricet diers will be about 250 members of the EJzrtira, May 28.—The ratepayers

Ont ;**J. ^Rennie, Dundee. ’ Ont. ; P. GMton! Canadian Mounted Rifles under com- voted on two industrial bylaws today, 
Mactiod, Alb. maad of Lieut Brooke. one for a loan of 315,000 ti the Wt

Premier Borden’s announcement of chlnery *nd Tran*ml*slor. C 
selective conscription had it* effect on inducement to erect a large arkmw» 
local recruiting last week. There were to their plant and tie other 
74 applicants, and 68 fit. The mobill- Inducement to the Phonola la. 
zation centre secured 28 recruits, mak- Canada, to commence 
ing a total of 102 recruit» who offered the Interior Woodwork Co. bufMing 
themselves from Hamilton and the Both bylaws carried by the neejsswr 

Killed In action—A. mtheson. Oyster adjoining counties. | two-thirds majority.

111 ■

DIES AGED NINETY-FIVE.

Special to The Toronto World.
St Thomas, May 28.—Mrs. Wilcox 

widow of the late Henry Wilcox, died 
today at the residence of her eon-in
law, Wm. F. Luton. Mrs. Wilcox waa 
95 years of age May 19. She possess
ed all her faculties "and good health 
until ten days ago, when she fell and 
fractured her hip. She was born at 
Talbotvtlle and spe_pt all her life in 
this vicinity. One eon and two daugh
ters survive her.

El
\M! ,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In sctlon—158174, A. R. Rodger, 

4 Crocker avenue, Toronto,
INFANTRY.
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FOOD PRODUCTION 
AND THRIFT

0> WAR SUMMARY J>
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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